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abstract
this article examines the foundation in 1190/1191 of a German field hospital outside the walls of acre during 
its siege by the Christians studied against a  background of Hospitaller affairs in Jerusalem before its loss in 
1187. the article relies on contemporary texts rather than the myths which rapidly appeared, while documents 
issued by the papal chancery suggest misunderstandings of the situation in syria. the field hospital was the 
creation of Germans arriving at acre by sea and overland but its later development inside the walls was, at least 
partly, conditioned by the long-term mistrust and strife between romance-speaking and Germanic parties in 
Jerusalem where the Germans established, at some distance from the main Hospitaller compound, a separate 
church and hospital dedicated to santa maria alamannorum.  in 1143 the pope adjudicated that the Germans 
were to be subject to the Hospital but were to be administered by Germans speaking German to those for whom 
they cared. By 1187 there were Hospitaller brethren and possessions in German lands but santa maria alaman-
norum seems not to have had its own members or properties there. those Germans at acre in 1190/1191 would 
have known about their Jerusalem hospital but would not have sought an institutional link with it because that 

   * no OrCid-number.
 ** this study derives from preparations for a publication on the Hospitaller Priory of “alamania” 
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would have recognized Hospitaller claims to control them. in 1187 the Hospitaller master and many brethren 
were killed and their Jerusalem headquarters was lost; no new master was elected for some time and control 
passed to a succession of evidently disoriented senior officers. a new master Garnier de nablus reached acre 
in June 1191 but by then the Hospitallers’ rift with the Germans had hardened. and the teutonic foundation 
in acre successfully maintained its independence. How far the Hospitallers’ mismanagement of the situation 
eventually limited or impoverished their own order’s future in German lands remains incalculable. 

the origins of the teutonic Order in 1190 or 1191 can usefully be con-
sidered as an aspect of Hospitaller history; indeed some years ago 
marie-louise Favreau gave important, detailed attention to this Hospi-

taller background.1 it is now accepted that the teutonic hospital founded outside 
acre in 1190/1191 was not institutionally the successor of the German hospice 
of sancta maria alamannorum in Jerusalem, which had depended on the Order 
of the Hospital of saint John and had been abandoned as a result of the muslim 
conquest of Jerusalem in 1187; as Favreau emphazises, there is no sign of any con-
tinuity of membership or of archival survivals. What is disputed by udo arnold, 
Klaus militzer and others is Favreau’s assertion that sancta maria in Jerusalem 
held possessions and had members in Germany before 1187 and continued to 
do so as an independent corporation thereafter, and that subsequently the new-
ly-founded teutonic Order sought to secure sancta maria’s purported european 
endowments.2 Given that much of Favreau’s discussion of this question depends 
on silences in the sources and that certain documents involved were forgeries, the 
matter necessarily remains extremely hypothetical.

The protracted dispute over the teutonic Order’s rights to the former German 
hospital in Jerusalem came only with the latin reoccupation of the holy city in 
1229 which led to the teutonic Order and the Hospital both claiming that hospi-
tal.3 The main narrative source on the origins of the teutonic Order in 1190/1191, 

1 marie-luise Favreau, Studien zur Frühgeschichte des Deutschen Ordens (stuttgart: ernst Klett, 
1974); ead., “alle origini dell’Ordine teutonico: continuità o nuova fondazione dell’Ospedale 
Gerosolimitano degli alemanni?” in Militia Sacra: gli Ordini militari tra Europa e Terrasanta, 
eds. enzo Coli et al. (Perugia: san Bevignate, 1994).

2 most importantly, udo arnold, “Jerusalem und akkon: zur Frage von Kontinuitat oder 
neugriindung des deutschen Ordens 1190,” Mitteilungen des Institutes für Österreichische Ge-
schichtsforschung 86 (1978): 418 –432; id., “entstehung und Frühzeit des deutschen Ordens,” in 
Die geistlichen Ritterorden Europas, ed. Josef Fleckenstein and manfred Hellmann (sigmaringen: 
thorbecke, 1980), 81–107; and Klaus militzer, Von Akkon zu Marienburg: Verfassung, Verwal-
tung und Socialstruktur des Deutschen Ordens 1190–1310 (marburg: n. G. elwert, 1999), 9–23.

3 Favreau-lilie, Studien, 89–94; ead.,“alle origini,” 33–34; Helmuth Kluger, Hochmeister Her-
mann von Salza und Kaiser Friedrich II.: Ein Beitrag zur Frühgeschichte des Deutschen Ordens 
(marburg: n. G. elwert, 1987), 126–132.
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the Narratio de Primordiis Ordinis Theutonici, was probably written soon after 
1244 and is evidently biased and partly unreliable; the original is lost and the text 
survives in two mid-fourteenth century versions. The very limited information 
given briefly in the Continuation de Guillaume de Tyr, probably also completed 
in the 1240’s, is equally of dubious value. Both accounts were written after 1229, 
yet with necessary and repeated reservations, their use is una voidable; as narratives 
their content may have a value which differs from the tendentious claims made in 
many charters. a number of contemporary documents dating to 1191 and 1192 
have proved to be confused, unreliable or, in some cases, forged. For the rest, given 
the extraordinary rapidity with which foundation myths concerning the teuton-
ic Order developed, most relevant documents later than those which were strictly 
contemporary with the events of 1190 and 1191 are here ignored.

Very few histories of the military-religious orders consider all the orders as 
a  class.4 Their development has traditionally been presented mainly in terms of 
individual orders, and scholars have often sought a  precise year as the “founda-
tion” date for each such order. it has generally been assumed that there was already 
such a thing as a religious “order” early in the twelfth century, but it may be better 
to see matters as evolving more gradually and to refrain from imposing later defi-
nitions and developments on earlier events.5 One can study the origins of such 
institutions without considering whether they were definable as an “order” with 
an organized administration, or had a formal approved rule, or received papal rec-
ognition or demanded vows of religion from their members.

The first military-religious order, that of the temple, was founded in 1120 
and approved at the Council of troyes in 1129 when its primitive rule was es-
tablished. The Hospital had originated over fifty years earlier as a pilgrim hospice 
dependent on the latin, Benedictine monastery at Jerusalem. in or very soon af-
ter the latin conquest of Jerusalem in 1099 this hospice somehow moved away 
from the direction of the Benedictines and began to function under the supervi-
sion of the newly-installed augustinian Canons of the Holy sepulchre. in 1113 
the papacy recognized the Hospital as an independent institution which appar-
ently consisted of religious, since its members were described as fratres and professi 
by the pope who in that year granted them the right to elect their own superior.6 

meanwhile a very small group of latin armsbearers was somehow attached, proba-

4 alan Forey, The Military Orders from the Twelfth to the Early Fourteenth Centuries (Basingstoke: 
macmillan, 1992), and alain demurger, Chevaliers du Christ: les Ordres religieux-militaires au 
Moyen Âge (XIe–XVIe siecle) (Paris: seuil, 2002), are the best recent exceptions.

5 Cf. Christopher tyerman, The Invention of the Crusades (Basingstoke: red Globe Press, 1998).
6 rudolf Hiestand, “die anfänge der Johanniter,” in Die geistlichen Ritterorden, ed. Josef Flecken-

stein and manfred Hellmann (sigmaringen: thorbecke, 1980), 31–80; anthony luttrell, “the 
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bly in a temporary way as milites ad terminum, to the Holy sepulchre under a vow 
of obedience to its prior. These proto-templars apparently resided in the Hospi-
tal buildings but in 1120 a number of these “knights” sought to be relieved of their 
vow to the Holy sepulchre and moved away to establish the templar Order.7 it was 
only thereafter, perhaps in the 1130s, that the Hospital began, in a gradual way, to 
become militarized.

The Hospitallers and the templars required men and money which were large-
ly rai sed by recruitment in the West and through alms-collection and donations of 
lands and privileges there. Both orders organized these resources into a system of 
commanderies or preceptories which were, in turn, grouped in provinces or priories.8 
The Hospital and the temple were, from their earliest times, recognized in the east 
as clearly separate, individual institutions which men could join and to which grants 
could be made, but that was not the case in the West where initially there was con-
siderable confusion in the public mind. Before 1099 the Jerusalem hospice had no 
endowments and was financed by the amalfitan merchants who had founded it. On 
the other hand, in the West some donations were made to the Holy sepulchre even 
before the first crusade. after 1099 monies were initially collected jointly on behalf 
of both Holy sepulchre and Hospital. People in europe frequently failed to distin-
guish clearly between the two, and the clerical canons, the hospitable carers and the 
armsbearing group were sometimes regarded as the liturgical, charitable and military 
wings of a single broad Holy sepulchre establishment in Jerusalem. The Hospital 
and temple had a greater need for Western support than the canons, who were slow 
to organize their resources in europe, and in some cases at least the Hospitallers 
somehow took over various foundations which had not originally been explicitly in-
tended for them; some of these were initially dedicated to the Holy sepulchre and in 
certain cases the Hospitallers subsequently changed that dedication.9

earliest Hospitallers,” in Montjoie: Studies in Crusade History in Honour of Hans Eberhard 
Mayer, eds. Benjamin Kedar et al. (aldershot: Variorum, 1997), 37–54.

7  anthony luttrell, “the earliest templars,” in Autour de la première Croisade, ed. michel Balard 
(Paris: Publications de la sorbonne, 1996), 193–202; id., “templari e Ospitalieri: alcuni con-
fronti,” in I Templari la guerra e la santità, eds. simonetta Cerrini, Fulvio Bramato, and Franco 
Cardini (rimini: iniziative editoriali il Cerchio, 2000), 133–152.

8 Jonathan riley-smith, “the Origins of the Commandery in the temple and the Hospital,” 
in La Commanderie: Institution des Ordres Militaires dans l’Occident Médiéval, ed. anthony 
luttrell and león Pressouyre (Paris: Comité des travaux historiques et scientifiques, 2002), 
9–18 (and other contributions); anthony luttrell, “los Orígines de la encomienda templaria” 
[forthcoming].

9 Hiestand, “die anfänge,” 47–53; luttrell, “the earliest templars,” 43–52; id., “Gli Ospedalieri 
nel mezzogiorno,” in Il Mezzogiorno normanno-svevo e le Crociate, ed. Giosuè musca (Bari: 
edizioni dedalo, 2002), 289–300.
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By about 1140 there a considerable body of Hospitallers, whose order did not 
yet include a class of milites or “knights”, in the Jerusalem kingdom, while other 
brethren served in commanderies or domus in many Western countries, including 
the Hispanic kingdoms. For the Germans, however, matters evolved differently 
in ways about which information is extremely inadequate. For Jerusalem itself, 
the non-written evidence consists exclusively of the considerable remains of the 
church of sancta maria alamannorum and its adjacent buildings which were situ-
ated some way from the Hospitallers’ main hospital complex which was next to the 
Holy sepulchre. The recent excavations have not been published in detail, but it was 
a romanesque church with a crypt and an upper floor, and abutting it on either side 
were various rooms, those to the north being built around a large courtyard. There 
could have been living quarters, dormitories and so on for resident brethren, and 
quite possibly for sisters, with spaces for pilgrims, the poor and the sick.10

The founders of the German hospital are unknown. Probably between 1229 
and 1240 Jacques de Vitry, Bishop of acre, wrote that a German couple had, with 
the patriarch’s consent and at a date not specified, founded a hospital in Jerusa-
lem which had an oratorium dedicated to saint mary; and that many Germans, 
including knights and nobles, gave donations to it or served the sick there in great 
poverty, taking a vow of poverty and a habit.11 in about 1165 the pilgrim Johannes 
of Würzburg spoke of a domus Alemannorum with a hospital and a church of saint 
mary; he said that church was fit de novo, which left it unclear whether he meant 
that there was an earlier oratorium being replaced by a new church built just before 
the mid-1160s or simply a new church.12 sophia Countess of Holland was buried 
there in 1176.13 late in the fourteenth century Jean of Ypres claimed that the wife 
of the German founder had added an adjacent hospital for mulieres Alamanne or 

10 arrangements revised in denys Pringle, “the Churches of the Crusader Kingdom of Jerusa-
lem,” vol. 3 [forthcoming], giving details, photographs and plans, and suggesting a possible date 
in the 1140s; denys Pringle most kindly communicated his text before its publication. Jaroslav 
Folda, The Art of the Crusaders in the Holy Land: 1098–1187 (Cambridge: Cambridge univer-
sity Press, 1995), 505, 586, attributes the church stylistically as “likely” built in the 1120s.

11 Jacques de Vitry, “Historia Orientalis,” in Gesta Dei per Francos, vol. 2, ed. Jacques Bongars 
(Hannover: typis Wechelianis, apud heredes i. aubrii, 1611), 1085.

12 Peregrinationes Tres: Saewulf, John of Wiirzburg, Theodoricus, ed. robert B. C. Huygens (turn-
hout: Brepols, 1994), 133; Favreau-lilie, “alle origini,” 31, speaks of a new church replacing the 
oratorium.

13 “annales egmundani,” in Monumenta Germaniae Historica: Scriptores, vol. 16, ed. Georg H. 
Pertz (Hannover: impensis Bibliopolii aulici Hahniani, 1859), 468.
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German women;14 while there probably was space for a  separate women’s ward 
among the various buildings, Jean’s remark may have been a late invention.

The major contemporary texts are two papal letters of 1143 both of which, 
significantly, remained in the Hospitallers’ central archive, parts of which some-
how survived the loss of Jerusalem in 1187; the letter addressed to the German 
brethren survived in the original. The two letters rejected the Germans’ claims 
to be independent, presumably because it was a general Hospitaller policy to ab-
sorb marginal groups which were not under their order’s direct control and which 
would compete with it for members and gifts. in a formal text witnessed by nu-
merous cardinals, the pope confirmed to the master and brethren of the Hospital 
in Jerusalem that the master should “thenceforth” control the prior and servientes 
of the Germans there but that he should appoint only those de gente Theutonico-
rum who could speak in their own language to the poor whom they were serving; 
the privilege evidently referred to sancta maria alamannorum though it did not 
explicitly mention it.15 The creation of a shelter in Jerusalem for Westerners who 
did not understand a romance tongue was not unique. in 1135, for example, the 
Holy sepulchre sold two adjacent houses to a Hungarian woman for use as a hos-
pice for Hungarians; she was to receive from the Holy sepulchre the upkeep of 
a canon and a servant, which suggested an interest on the part of the Holy sepul-
chre in the maintenance of hospices;16 in 1167 she sold the house to the Hospital.17 

Jerusalem’s German community was more conside rable and there was a Rue des 
Alamans.18 sancta maria alamannorum may originally have operated as an inde-
pendent community able to elect its own ruler, since in 1143 it had a prior and 

14 Johannes longus de ipra, “Chronica monasterii sancti Bertini,” ed. Oswald Holder-egger, in 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica: Scriptores, vol. 25, ed. Georg Heinrich Pertz (Hannover: im-
pensis Bibliopolii aulici Hahniani, 1880), 796.

15 Cartulaire général de l’Ordre des Hospitaliers de S. Jean de Jérusalem (1100–1310), vol. 1 (1100–
–1200), ed. Joseph delaville le roulx (Paris: ernest leroux, 1894), nos. 154–155; reed. in 
rudolf Hiestand, Papsturkunden für Kirchen im Heiligen Lande (Göttingen: Vandehoeck & 
rupprecht, 1985), 169–172.

16 Le Cartulaire du Chapitre du Saint-Sépulchre de Jérusalem, ed. Geneviève Bresc-Bautier (Paris: 
Paul Geuthner, 1984), no. 101; the master of the Hospital was a witness.

17 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, no. 372 (at 4, 248–249).
18 Possibly there was another German church: Klaus Bieberstein and sabine Bieberstein,  

“st. thomas alemannorum oder st. Peter ad Vincula? zur historischen identifizierung einen 
wiederentdeckten Kreuzfahrerkirche in der altstadt Jerusalems,” Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palä-
stina-Vereins 104 (1988): 152–161. the ecclesia Sancti Thome Alemannorum would be datable 
only to before 1187: Le Cartulaire du Chapitre, ed. Bresc-Bautier, no. 169. discussion in Fa-
vreau-lilie, Studien, 12–17; Kluger, Hochmeister, 132–134. saint thomas seems to have been 
near the royal palace at some distance from the German hospice in the rue des Alemans. denys 
Pringle suspects that Alamannorum may be an error for Armenorum.
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servientes. if there were any professed German Hospitaller milites in Jerusalem they 
would perhaps have been stationed in the Hospital’s main conventual quarters.

The first of the two papal letters of 1143 indicated that the Germans had 
a separate hospital in Jerusalem, that they wished to be independent of the main 
branch of the Hospital, that they did not understand the romance speech used by 
most other members of the order, and that they did not wish to find themselves in 
a hospice or hospital with whose carers they could not speak. The other letter of 
1143 was addressed to the fratres Hospitalis Jerosolimitani per Alemaniam constitu-
ti, that is to brethren of the Jerusalem Hospital in Germany, who were said to be 
involved in dissensions and scandals «both in the Kingdom of Jerusalem and in 
other parts of the world». The quarrels concerned the German hospital in Jerusa-
lem and the letter repeated that the master and brethren of the main hospital, the 
major Hospitalis, were in all ways to control those Germans at sancta maria who 
were caring there for sick pilgrims and speaking their language; this second let-
ter did not mention the poor. The Hospital had evidently claimed that there were 
German Hospitallers both in Jerusalem and, presumably, Germany who were in 
dispute with the main body of the order which wanted control over sancta ma-
ria alamannorum.

The somewhat chauvinistic Johannes of Würzburg reported in about 1165 
that German visitors to Jerusalem made donations to sancta maria, though he 
did not say that these gifts included properties in Germany; reflecting his country-
men’s anti-French attitudes, he remarked of the German house: «few if any men of 
other tongues bestow anything of value on it».19 The papal letters of 1143 might 
have been ill-informed or have been purposely inaccurate. in Jerusalem at least, the 
German hospital seems to have received gifts in its own right and there was a not 
inconsiderable number of German crusaders and pilgrims in Jerusalem who might 
have needed their own hospital,20 but it is entirely uncertain who would have been 
the brethren said to be constituti in Germany or wherever they may have been es-
tablished «in other parts of the world».

in about 1123/1124 the master of the Jerusalem Hospital sent collectors to 
the West and probably some of them went to Germany, since the only two sur-
viving copies of the letters the master sent with them both survived in austria.21 

late in 1146 or early in 1147 Bernard of Clairvaux, while visiting Germany to 
preach the new crusade to syria, addressed an encyclical to numerous recipients. 

19 Peregrinationes, ed. Huygens, 133; cf. Folda, The Art, 405.
20 rudolf Hiestand, “Kingship and Crusade in twelfth-Century Germany,” in England and Ger-

many in the High Middle Ages, eds. alfred Haverkamp and Hanna Vollrath (london: Oxford 
university Press, 1996), 235–266.

21 at Vienna and zwettel: Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, no. 47.
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One example, surviving in a single copy at Jena, exhorted an anonymous Ierosoly- 
mitanorum frater Hospitalis to join the coming crusade. The letter implied that 
there were Hospitallers in Germany who might have been expected to travel to 
fight in syria. in the mid-thirteenth-century manuscript, the letter was headed, in 
the same hand as the text of the letter itself: Ad fratres Hospitalis Sce. Marie de Ex-
peditione Ierosolimitana.22 Possibly, however, this heading, with the reference to 
fratres in the plural and to Sca. Maria, was introduced by the thirteenth-century 
copyist, in which case it was not evidence for a brother or brethren of sancta ma-
ria alamannorum in Germany in 1146/1147.23 it could be that sancta maria in 
Jerusalem itself did receive property in Germany24 and it might be that the main 
branch of the order had no adminis trative machinery there until shortly before 
1187. These remain hypotheses; the pope had in 1143 mentioned Hospitallers 
who were apparently in Germany as well as possessions claimed by sancta maria 
somewhere outside Jerusalem, conceivably either elsewhere in syria or in europe 
outside Germany, yet no trace of such brethren or possessions survives. Johannes 
of Würzburg and Jacques de Vitry indicated that sancta maria was supported by 
alms and gifts given in Jerusalem itself.

it may well have been that there were still confusions in Germany, much as 
there were elsewhere; that there were German supporters of the main Jerusalem 
Hospital who were never completely absorbed into the main order or who were 
perhaps devoted mainly to the sancta maria hospital; or that informal groups in 
Germany were founding hospices, perhaps with the support of local communi-
ties, which both the main Hospital and sancta maria later attempted to control. 
Whether or not they were professed religious, such Germans could have been part 
of an institution which had unidentified properties or residences and they could 
have sent money to Jerusalem; the papal injunction to obed ience of 1143 suggests 
that they would also have resented interference from the largely French-dominat-
ed main Hospital. a possible, but extremely early, case of such detached support 

22 Jean leclercq, “l’encyclique de saint Bernard en faveur de la Croisade,” Revue Bénédictine 71 
(1971): 290–291; Sancti Bernardi Opera, vol. 8, eds. Jean leclercq and Henri rochais (rome: 
editiones Cistercienses, 1977), no. 363. Cf. Bernhard tönnies, Die Handschriften der Thüringer 
Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek Jena, vol. 1, Die mittelalterlichen lateinischen Handschriften 
der Electoralis-Gruppe (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 2002), 68–70 (information kindly sup-
plied by Joachim Ott). Jonathan riley-smith, The Knights of St. John in Jerusalem and Cyprus: 
c. 1050–1310 (london: macmillan, 1967), 55, 57, 58 n. 7, remarks that “it is it clear that the 
letter was addressed to someone in the Order of st. John” and that it may indicate that the 
Hospital was using mercenary troops.

23 Favreau-lilie, “alle origini,” 30, 38–39, regards sancta maria as initially independent and the 
existence of German brethren of sancta maria in Germany as certain.

24 as claimed ibid., 34.
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could have been that of the seven men mentioned as Jerosolimitani at utrecht in 
1122 when they were given land that was later Hospitaller property and was used 
for a hospital. Johanna maria van Winter sees them as perhaps the earliest Hospi-
tallers north of the alps but their status was very probably much more informal, 
though they might have been to Jerusalem.25

The Hospital’s German lands were distinguished from others, in austria, 
Hungary, Bo hemia, Poland, scandinavia and elsewhere, which later belonged to 
the German province of the Hospital but which were outside Germany and main-
ly outside the order’s Priory of Alamania; these other lands were mostly ruled by 
kings or dukes and not all were German -speaking. in fact, even in the whole of 
what became the much more extended region or province of Alamania, no identi-
fiable member, house or donation is datable anywhere before the imprecise papal 
texts of 1143. an important donation at mailberg was made by Kdolt von Har-
ras on the «altar of the Holy Baptist John» in Jerusalem, apparently in the 1140s 
and very possibly during the second crusade in 1148.26 mailberg was in austria and 
within what eventually became the Priory of Bohemia. in Germany proper, that is 
excluding austria, Bohemia and Poland, the earliest documented Hospitaller pos-
session was a church of saint mary and saint John at duisburg consecrated at the 
request of the Hospitallers of Jerusalem in 1152/1154; between 1167 and 1189 it 
acquired a nearby hospital dedicated, significantly, to the Holy sepulchre.27 The 
German membership of the Hospital had no known local organization until short-
ly before 1187, when arlabaudus Prior of Alamania held his annual prioral chapter 
at nidda in Hessen; arlabaudus was in syria and was still prior in 1188.28 since the 
chapter was a yearly one, its organization was not a novelty in October 1187.

it was often the practice in twelfth-century Germany not to record donations 
in writ ten charters, while there might have been German Hospitallers who had 

25 Oorkondenboek van het Sticht Utrecht tot 1301, vol. 1, eds. samuel muller, arie Cornelis Bou-
man, Klaas Heeringa, and Frans Ketner (utrecht: Oosthoek, 1920), nos. 308–309; cf. Johanna 
maria van Winter, “les seigneurs de sainte-Catharine à utrecht les premiers Hospitaliers au 
nord des alpes,” in Autour de la première Croisade, 239–246; ead., Sources concerning the Hospi-
tallers of St. John in the Netherlands: 14th–18th Centuries (leiden: Brill, 1998), 13–15.

26 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 245–246, redated in maximilian Weltin, 
“die anfänge der Johanniterkom- menden mailberg und stroheim,” Mitteilungen des Obe-
rösterreichischen Landesarchivs 18 (1996): 189–193; alain Beltjens, “Comment l’Hôpital de 
Jérusalem, une institution religieuse et hospitalière d’Origine bourgeoise, a-t-il pu se trans-
former en un Ordre militaire et accessoirement hospitalier?,” Studi Melitensi 10 (2002): 32, 
interprets the text as showing that the Hospital was receiving milites as early as circa 1128.

27 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 204, 875 (with erroneous summary); Urkun-
denbuch der Stadt Duisburg, vol. 1, eds. Joseph milz et al. (duisburg: droste, 1989), nos. 12, 18.

28  Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 825, 860.
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no houses or residences but who sent money and valuables to syria which derived 
from alms rather than from property.29 Favreau suggests that the Hospitallers prop-
er had little property in Germany precisely because donors preferred to make gifts 
to sancta maria and it may be that sancta maria lost any documents it may have 
held in 1187; there is no evidence for her claim that the Hospital had renounced 
«many donations» in favour of sancta maria.30 Favreau constantly refers to the 
loss of the supposed archive of sancta maria, but charters documenting Western 
possessions were normally kept in Western priories or commanderies rather than 
in Jerusalem, and the problem remains that nothing whatsoever is known of any 
particular gift of property in Germany held by sancta maria.31 it was equally the 
case that there were very few templar houses in Germany and none before 1143.32 
a few donations apart, the main Hospital had, according to Favreau, no need for 
possessions or for an organized presence in Germany before 1187 since gifts were 
nevertheless reaching Jerusalem for sancta maria. Favreau’s various arguments re-
main largely hypothetical, and there may have been other reasons for the scarcity 
of German endowments for the Hospital, such as the relatively limited German 
participation in the crusades to syria, as also the numerous divisions and quarrels 
which afflicted twelfth-century Germany.

Those written gifts to the Hospital known to have been made in Germany be-
fore 1187, beginning with that at duisburg in 1154/1156, were never addressed 
to sancta maria alamannorum. Konrad iii had been in syria twice, in 1124/1125 
and 1148, and Frederick i was there in 1147/1148. in 1156 and 1158 Frederick i, 
who mentioned the charitable activity he must himself have witnessed in the main 
Jerusalem hospital, confirmed the order’s possessions throughout the empire; this 
confirmation was renewed in 1185.33 The Hospital received a donation at Werben 

29 Cf. Karl Borchardt, “spendenaufrufe der Johanniter aus dem 13. Jahrhundert,” Zeitschrift für 
bayerische Landesgeschichte 56 (1993): 1– 61; id., “two Forged thirteenth-Century alms-rais-
ing letters used by the Hospitallers in Franconia,” in The Military Orders, vol. 1, Fighting for the 
Faith and Caring for the Sick, eds. malcolm Barber and Helen nicholson (aldershot: ashgate, 
1994), 52–56; id., “military Orders in east Central europe,” in Autour de la première Croisade, 
ed. michel Balard (Paris: Publications de la sorbonne, 1996), 247–254.

30 Favreau, “alle origini,” 31, 38–39.
31 investigations by the author and Karl Borchardt confirm the point, made in arnold, “entste-

hung,” 91–92, and militzer, Von Akkon, 13, that no German possessions of sancta maria are 
known.

32 Karl Borchardt, “the templars in Central europe,” in The Crusades and the Military Orders: 
Expanding the Frontiers of Medieval Latin Christianity, eds. zsolt Hunyadi and Jozsef laszlo-
vszky (Budapest: Central european university Press, 2001), 234, 241 n. 7.

33 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 246, 270, 764, discussed in Weltin, “die 
anfänge,” 189–192 nos. 246, 270, are apparently partial forgeries. Konrad’s first journey is de-
batable but probable: e.g. Jonathan Phillips, “Papacy, empire and the second Crusade,” in The 
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on the elbe in 1160; a foundation at Burg on the Wupper was made between 1167 
and 1189, perhaps in 1187; and a gift was made at nidda in 1187.34 in 1172 Hen-
ry the lion, duke of saxony and Bavaria, reached Jerusalem where he made gifts 
of money to the Hospitallers and templars to support fighting men there.35 The 
schism in the papacy from 1159 to 1177 impeded donations in Germany, but be-
tween 1180 and 1187 there were a number of foundations within Alamania, one 
at Heimbach for example and others in switzerland.36 When Friedrich, advoca-
tus curie of regensburg, died in Jerusalem in 1148 he was buried in the templars’ 
cemetery; in that year Konrad iii stayed in the templars’ palace.37 in 1180 Kuno 
of Buchsee, who went three times to Jerusalem where he stayed not in sancta ma-
ria but in the main hospital, made a donation at Buchsee in switzerland.38

in 1181/1182 a Hospitaller ordinance laid down the contributions to be sent 
to syria from the West, but Germany was not among those regions which were 
mentioned.39 On his way to syria in 1180 the swiss noble Count rudolf von 
Pfullendorf deposited monies at Venice; once in Jerusalem he made a gift, or pos-
sibly a repayment, to the Hospital, instructing that the money be handed to the 
Hospitaller Prior of Venice. The master sent three Hospitallers as representatives 
to Venice where the money was paid over. rudolf died in Jerusalem; whether he 
was buried in the main hospital, at sancta maria alamannorum or elsewhere is not 
known, but there was no hint that sancta maria alamannorum was involved in his 
gift or loan, or that it had any representative in Venice.40 in 1163 a Petrus alam-

Second Crusade: Scope and Consequences, eds. Jonathan Phillips and martin Hoch (manchester: 
manchester university Press, 2001), 17; Graham loud, “some reflections on the Failure of the 
second Crusade,” Crusades 4 (2005): 4.

34 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 289, 825; anton Jux, Der Johanniterkommen-
de Herrenstrunden nebst Pfarrgeschichte (Bergisch Gladbach: Kulturamt Bergisch-Gladbach, 
1956), 22.

35 arnold of lübeck, “Chronica slavorum,” in Monumenta Germaniae Historica: Scriptores, vol, 
21, ed. Georg Heinrich Pertz (Hannover: impensis Bibliopolii aulici Hahniani, 1869), 121.

36 these details are not complete even for Germany proper: cf. Favreau-lilie, Studien, 26–27, 
30–33; Walter Gerd rödel, Das Grosspriorat Deutschland des Johanniter-Ordens im Übergang 
vom Mittelalter zur Reformation anhand der Generalvisitationsberichte von 1494/95 und 1540/41 
(Cologne: Wienand, 1972, 2nd edition); Der Johanniter-Orden / der Malteser-Orden: der rit-
terliche Orden des hl. Johannes vom Spital zu Jerusalem – seine Aufgaben, seine Geschichte, ed. 
adam Wienand (Cologne: Wienand, 1988, 3rd edition).

37 Otto Frisingensis, “Gesta Friderici i. imperatoris,” in Scriptores Rerum Germanicarum in usum 
Scholarum, ed. Georg Waitz (Hannover: impensis Bibliopolii Hahniani, 1912), 89.

38 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, no. 577.
39 ibid., no. 627.
40 marie-louise Favreau-lilie, “zur Pilgerfahrt des Grafen rudolf von Pfullendorf: ein unbeach-

teter Originalbrief aus den Jahr 1180,” Zeitschrift für die Geschichte des Oberrheins 123 no. 84 
(1975): 31–46.
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manus, probably a Frenchman named aleman but conceivably a German, was the 
Hospitaller Prior of Constantinople and was due to return to syria.41 in syria itself 
a frater Hermanus, who was Castellan of Krak in 1185 and bajalus of Bethany in 
1186, may have been German.42 

The immediate general background to the origins of the teutonic Order was 
one of multiple crises and of rivalries among the leaders of the latin kingdom. 
The master of the Hospital, roger de moulins, was killed in battle on 1 may 1187 
and the Grand Com mander Borrel took command. many brethren died in the 
great disaster at Hattin on 4 July, and Jerusalem, with the order’s two hospitals, 
fell on 2 October. Perhaps for lack of electors or of an immediately acceptable 
candidate, no new master was elected after the death of roger de moulins. The 
survivors seem, but not until mid-1188, to have chosen ermengol de aspa, ap-
parently a Catalan, as an interim master or provisor. in October 1187 he had been 
present in tyre as Prior of saint-Gilles in Provence, together with arlabaudus Pri-
or of Alamania and other Western priors. However, by late 1190 ermengol was 
back in spain and no longer acting as interim master. The next master Garnier of 
nablus, apparently an eastern latin who was Prior of england at the time of his 
elec tion, reached syria from the West in June 1191 in the company of richard of 
england, whose confidence he enjoyed. The Hospitallers played an active and im-
portant part in the kingdom after Jerusalem fell in October 1187, but the latins 
were deeply divided among themselves; the Hospitallers participated in the de-
fence of tyre but then withdrew their support from the latin leader Conrad of 
montferrat. There may initially have been pressures from Western crusaders for 
a Westerner as master, while others perhaps opposed Westerners who had no le-
vantine experience.43 The family of milly, lords of nablus, were leading barons in 

41 anthony luttrell, “the Hospitallers in twelfth-Century Constantinople,” in The Experience of 
Crusading, vol. 1, Western Approaches, eds. marcus Graham Bull and norman Housley (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge university Press, 2003), 225.

42 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, nos. 754, 783.
43 Joseph delaville le roulx, Les Hospitaliers en Terre Sainte et à Chypre: 1100–1310 (Paris: ernest 

leroux, 1904), 97–106, 408 n. 2, 426, suggesting that Garnier probably heard of his election 
between 14 January and 25 march 1190, though he may have been elected earlier: see also 
riley-smith, The Knights, 106–116; Judith Bronstein, The Hospitallers in the Holy Land: 
Financing the Latin East, 1187–1274 (Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 2005), 11–12; anthony lut-
trell, “ermengol de aspa Provisor of the Hospital: 1188,” Crusades 4 (2005): 15–19. Confusion 
among the Hospitallers in 1187–1191 requires further investigation. Jonathan riley-smith, 
“Guy of lusignan, the Hospitallers and the Gates of acre,” in Dei Gesta per Francos: Crusade 
Studies in Honour of Jean Richard, eds. michel Balard [et al.] (aldershot: ashgate, 2001), 
113––115, discusses this confusion in the light of Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx,  
no. 972 of 31 January 1192; note that this edition may have been taken over directly from the 
Paoli edition of 1733 of the original in malta. Following the death of Gérard de ridefort in Oc-
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the Kingdom of Jerusalem and Philip of nablus was master of the temple from 
1169 to 1171;44 on the other hand a Catalan, arnau de torroja, ruled the temple 
from 1180/1181 to 1184. The problem of the mastership of the Hospital was not 
a new one. The protracted crisis and schism within the Hospitaller order which 
involved the replacement of Gilibert d’assailly in 1170/1172 had raised many dif-
ficulties; it was claimed that Gilibert had «received» his office from the pope45 
but his successor was to be chosen by an electoral college of thirteen brethren.46 
roger de moulins himself had been a leading figure in crusading politics, yet his 
shifting attitudes and his part in the disaster of may 1187, in which he was killed, 
had certainly been controversial.47

it was reported that after the fall of Jerusalem saladin allowed ten Hospitallers 
to remain there to tend the sick in the hospital.48 Favreau argues that some mem-
bers of sancta maria survived in 1187; that «there can be no doubt about the 
fact that at least many of them» returned to Germany; and that a very brief papal 
privilege of Clement iii of 6 February 1191, which survived in the archives of the 
teutonic Order and granted, at the request of unnamed petitioners, a simple pro-
tection to the «German brethren of the church of sancta maria in Jerusalem», 
– fratres Theotonici ecclesie Sancte Marie Ierosolimitane – and to their church and 
their present and future goods, was addressed to the survivors of sancta maria ala-
mannorum.49 Hypothetical German survivors could have escaped from Jerusalem 
and, amid the general confusion, have broken away from the Hospital, and they 

tober 1189, the templars also left their mastership vacant, command passing to two successive 
Grand Commanders; robert de sablé, a layman closely connected to richard i of england, was 
elected master, probably at acre only in June 1191: marie luise Bulst-thiele, Sacrae Domus 
Militiae Templi Hierosolymitani Magistri: Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des Templerordens 
1118/9–1314 (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & ruprecht, 1974), 117–118, 124–125, 134, 145.

44 malcolm Barber, “the Career of Philip of nablus in the Kingdom of Jerusalem,” in The Ex-
perience of Crusading, vol. 2, Defining the Crusader Kingdom, eds. Peter edbury and Jonathan 
Phillips (Cambridge: Cambridge university Press, 2003), 60–75.

45 […] a quo ministerium susceperat: text in Papsturkunden für Templer und Johanniter: Neue Folge, 
ed. rudolf Hiestand (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & ruprecht, 1984), 222–230, with revised dat-
ing.

46 ibid., 222–227.
47 Cf. riley-smith, The Knights, 64–65, 80–84; Giuseppe ligato, “il ‘magister’ Ospedaliero 

ruggero des moulins nella crisi finale del regno latino di Gerusalemme: 1182–1187,” Anto-
nianum 71, no. 3 (1996): 495–522. 

48 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, no. 847.
49 Favreau-lilie, Studien, 146; ead., “alle origini,”  31–34, with papal text in Papsturkunden für 

Kirchen im Heiligen Lande, ed. rudolf Hiestand (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & ruprecht, 
1985), 340–341; the damaged original of this disconcerting text gives the date only as VIII 
idus, while the rest of the date februarii, pontificatus nostri anno quarto is found only much later 
in a vidimus of 1302.
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might have been encouraged to do so by the anticipated arrival of a great German 
crusading army under the emperor Frederick i, as well indeed as by their own hos-
tility towards the romance-speaking Hospitaller establishment.

Frederick i died in Cilicia during June 1190 but his son Frederick, duke of 
swabia, reached acre on 7 October with some German forces, only to die there on 
20 January 1191.50 at acre, according to the late Narratio, it was not Germans 
from sancta maria in Jerusalem but northern cives who had arrived by sea from 
Bremen and lübeck, pro bably in september 1189, and who, in the midst of illness 
and starvation and at a point which would have been between the beginning of 
the latin siege on 29 august 1189 and Frederick of swabia’s arrival on 7 October 
1190, set up a field hospital with a tent, reportedly made from a ship’s sail, outside 
the town walls.51 Just who or what encouraged them to take this initiative is un-
known. Possibly in mid-september and apparently by 24 december 1190, King 
Guy, at the request of the northerners’ leader, who was said to be an otherwise un-
recorded magister, presumably a layman, named sibrandus and who was probably 
a northern German, made a grant to the hospitalis of the Germans which his char-
ter described as built in honour of God and saint mary but without any reference 
to Jerusalem. Guy granted the Germans the former armenian hospice within acre 
on which to build a hospital; the text stated that sibrandus had «begun and built 
this hospital during the siege of acre».52 if that was correct, this new hospital must 
been the field hospital outside the walls, since acre was still under siege.

The crusaders from the West were certainly divided into distinct groups of 
French, english, Germans and others, but the emergence of a specifically German 
field hospital may have been a response not so much to a crude form of national-
ism as to the same cultural and linguistic divisions which had earlier conditioned 
the character of sancta maria alamannorum in Jerusalem. The northern German 
founders, who may well have included petty nobility or men of administrative 
status as well as the urban cives, were not creating a religious order or a military in-
stitution but rather a charitable lay brotherhood with a single hospital which was 
run by a magister and was of a type familiar to them in contemporary Germany. 

50 Favreau-lilie, Studien, 49.
51 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. udo arnold, in Scriptores Rerum Prus-

sicarum, vol. 6, eds. theodor Hirsch, max töppen, and ernst Gottfried Wilhelm strehlke 
(Frankfurt am main: salomon Hirzel, 1968), 24.

52 Hoc autem donamus et concedimus per manum magistri Sibrandi, qui hoc hospitale incepit et ed-
ificavit in obsidione Accon, see: ernest Gottfried Wilhelm strehlke, Tabulae Ordinis Teutonici 
(Berlin: Weidmann, 1869 (repr., with introduction by Hans e. mayer, Jerusalem: massada, 
1975)), no. 25; on the date, infra, n. 73. sibrandus was not mentioned in the Narratio. 
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However, with remarkable rapidity what began as a temporary initiative became 
a permanent institution enjoying royal and papal approval.53

if the initial foundation was made by northern German cives, the imperial 
house was soon encouraging its development. according to the Narratio, at a time 
which would have been at or after his arrival at acre in October 1190, Frederick 
of swabia wrote requesting his brother Henry Vi to secure papal confirmation for 
this German group.54 However, Henry was at lodi in northern italy on 21 Janu-
ary 1191 and at Bologna by 11 February.55 From rome on 6 February 1191 Pope 
Clement iii did issue a protection, not a confirmation, for certain Germans with 
their goods who were described as «the teutonic brethren of the church of sancta 
maria in Jerusalem», but it made no mention of a hospital and it remains unclear 
for whom it was intended. There was no mention of acre, which was then still in 
muslim hands and within which the Germans did not at that point have a church, 
or of a hospital or any kind of new foundation; nor did it mention any petition 
from Frederick of swabia or from Henry Vi. This privilege could conceivab ly 
have been issued, without any clear understanding of the situation, in response to 
a message arriving directly from acre, since three and a half months for a commu-
nication from syria to reach the pope was a normal time, though issuing a response 
to a  petition might take months. However, news could travel much faster than 
that; for example, late in november 1187 the pope at Bologna had already heard 
of the fall of Jerusalem less than two months earlier on 2 October.56

Favreau maintains that the papal letter of February 1191 was addressed to 
members of the pre-1187 ecclesia or church of sancta maria in Jerusalem, as it did 
indeed descri be them, and that they were possibly in Germany where, she claims, 
the sancta maria institution or some of its members and properties had certainly 
survived. she also holds that many of its members had returned to Germany from 
Jerusalem in 1187; they might have needed this privilege because their archive had 
been lost in Jerusalem.57 since acre did not fall until July 1191, the Germans there 
cannot have had a church within its walls before February. Furthermore, there was 

53  Cf. militzer, Von Akkon, 10–17.
54 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. arnold, 25–26.
55 martin Wihoda, “the Premyslid dynasty and the Beginnings of the teutonic Order,” in The 

Crusades and the Military Orders: Expanding the Frontiers of Medieval Latin Christianity, ed. 
zsolt Hunyadi and Jozsef laszlovszky (Budapest: Central european university Press, 2001), 
340–341, 346 n. 31.

56 rudolf Hiestand, “some reflections on the impact of the Papacy on the Crusader states and 
the military Orders in the twelfth and thirteenth Century,” in The Crusades and the Military 
Orders: Expanding the Frontiers of Medieval Latin Christianity, edited by zsolt Hunyadi and 
Jozsef laszlovszky (Budapest: Central european university Press, 2001), 6–7.

57 Favreau, Studien, 31, 36.
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also a puzzling mention of an ulricus magister Teutonici hospitalis who was witness 
to an act at Halle in Thuringia in 1195. Favreau considers that ulricus represent-
ed the old Jerusalem institution, though that has been shown to be unlikely. That 
the ruler of a hospital in acre would be at Halle in 1195 seems improbable and 
ulricus may simply have been the governor of a local hospice at Halle.58 in June 
1191 a  newly-constructed pilgrim hospital in Brindisi, the hospitalis Alaman-
norum quod in Brindisino noviter est constructum which had a magister, fratres and 
a domus, was licensed by the local archbishop to build a church with a cemetery 
dedicated to saint mary. This new construction was presumably a response to the 
flow of German crusaders travelling to syria and back from about 1189 onwards; 
however, the Brindisi document of June 1191 contained no indication of a con-
nection with any foundation in Jerusalem or acre.59

The Narratio stated that after Frederick of swabia’s arrival at acre and, evi-
dently be fore his death in January 1191, the cives of Bremen and lubeck wanted 
to go home; at Frederick’s recommendation, they transferred their hospital and 
all the gifts already made to it to his chaplain Konrad and his chamberlain Bur-
chard, both of whose existence is dubious. according to the Narratio, these two 
renounced their secular life and dedicated the new hospital to saint mary, calling 
it the «hospital of saint mary of the Germans in Jerusalem» in the hope of secur-
ing the sancta maria church in Jerusalem; the latter point also seems unlikely. The 
original rulers of the German field hospital were unknown men, even though the 
Narratio described an imperial take-over with Frederick of swabia acting with his 
nobles to replace the urban “citizens” and to impose his own officials on the broth-
erhood, conceivably ousting the magister sibrandus. The Narratio stated that at 
that moment the Germans outside the walls of acre, who were described as being 
at that time «behind the cemetery of saint nicholas between the hill and the riv-
er», had no possessions and did not own the place where they were established; it 
also made the improbable claim that there was then no other hospital for the lat-
in besiegers.60 in fact ralph of diceto described the foundation at the beginning 
of the siege of an english chapel with a cemetery, together with a German cem-
etery called the Hospitalis Alemannorum and an older cemetery known as saint 

58 recent detailed debates in e.g. arnold, “Jerusalem,” 427–430; id., “entstehung,” 92–94; Fa-
vreau, Studien, 48, 142–143; ead., “alle origini,” 37–38; militzer, Von Akkon, 15–16.

59 Codice Diplomatico Brindisino, vol. 1, 492–1299, eds. annibale de leo and Gennaro maria 
monti (trani: Vecchi, 1940), no. 26; cf. Hubert Houben, “templari e teutonic nel mezzo-
giorno normanno-svevo,” in Il Mezzogiorno normanno-svevo, ed. Giosuè musca (Bari: edizioni 
dedalo, 2002), 276–277; Jan-erik Beuttel, “studien zu den Besitzungen des deutschen Ordens 
in apulien (Forschungsbericht),” Sacra Militia 3 (2002): 171–173.

60 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. arnold, 24–26.
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nicholas in which by the end of the siege 124,000 men had been buried in a single 
year.61 neither the location of the Germans’ field hospital nor that of their earliest 
buildings inside acre can be established with precision, but apparently they were 
respectively just outside and then inside the eastern ramparts towards their north-
ern end near the Gate of saint nicholas.62 There may well have been a German 
cemetery outside the walls during the siege, but it would seem improbable that 
the Germans had a permanent church outside the walls of a city they were besieg-
ing, and it seems doubtful whether they would have completed such constructions 
inside the walls within some seven months of the fall of acre to the latins on  
12 July 1191.63

The texts drawn up close to that time and the later Narratio were evidently con-
fused on various such points. according to the Continuation de Guillaume de Tyr 
which was probably written in the 1240’s, the death of Frederick of swabia in Jan-
uary 1191 took place after the conquest of acre which actually occurred in July of 
that year. The Continuation said that he was buried in the maison of the Germans 
at acre; if that meant in a house within the walls, it was presumably a reburial. The 
Continuation also said that at that time the Germans had no hospital for the sick 
since the Hospitallers asserted that a papal privilege gave them seignourie or juris-
diction over all hospitals in acre so that only those subject to the Hospital could 
have a hospital there; that the Hospital claimed the right to choose a new master 
for the Germans when their master died; that the Hospital also claimed a monop-
oly in acre of burials and their valuable profits, even if the death took place in the 
house of the Germans; and that in consequence Frederick of swabia was, on his 
own instructions, buried anonymously among the poor so that the Hospitallers 
were unable to find his body.64 The Narratio stated that Frederick of swabia was 
buried in the teutonic church within the city, as he had requested, which would 

61 ralph of diceto, Opera Historica, vol. 2, ed. William stubbs (london: Her majesty’s stationery 
Office, 1876), 80–81.

62 david Jacoby, Trade, Commodities and Shipping in the Medieval Mediterranean, vol. Vi (alder-
shot: ashgate, 1997), 206–208, 213 n. 62, figs. 1–2; Pringle, “the Churches.”

63 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. arnold, 26, stated that, following the recov-
ery of acre in July 1191, the Ger mans erected a church, a hospital and other buildings within 
the walls; Jacoby, Trade, 6: 213 n. 62, considers it unlikely they could have done so by February 
1192 when Guy de lusignan granted them land on which buildings already stood: strehlke, 
Tabulae, no. 27. the buildings probably existed before 1187.

64 La Continuation de Guillaume de Tyr: 1184–1197, ed. margaret ruth morgan (Paris: Paul 
Geurhner, 1982), 99, dated in Peter W. edbury, “introduction,” in The Conquest of Jerusalem 
and the Third Crusade: sources in translation, ed. Peter W. edbury, (aldershot: ashgate, 1996), 
7; Favreau, “alle origini,” 31, accepts the details in the La Continuation.
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have involved a delayed burial or a reburial.65 There was a church of saint nicholas 
outside the walls; Philip Count of Flanders, who died on 1 June 1191, was report-
edly buried in it together with more than fifty bishops, dukes and counts,66 and 
so was Hughes Count of Burgundy who died after the siege on 25 august 1192.67 
The passage in the Continuation could have been a garbled interpretation of the 
old papal privilege of 1143 for Jerusalem, while in 1175 the Hospital had made 
a rather different agreement with the Bishop of acre concerning wills and buri-
als.68 even if the Continuation were correct, it did not state that the Hospital was 
claiming a monopoly of certain burials on the grounds that the Germans at acre 
represented their former subordinates in Jerusalem. The Hospitallers had recog-
nized the new German hospital by 2 February 1192 when their master, Garnier 
of nablus, formally ceded some land in acre to frater Gerardus magister hospita-
lis Alamannorum quod est in Accon, that is to a frater, presumably a religious, who 
was «master of the hospital of the Germans which is in acre»; the charter did  
not mention Jerusalem.69 no text of 1191 or 1192 mentioned a census owed to 
the papacy.70

The course of these events has been confused by various forgeries;71 these in-
clude two false papal privileges of 16 July 1188/1190 and 12 February 1192.72 
Three genuine charters, that of King Guy of 1190 and those of Guy and of the Hos-
pitallers both of February 1192, explicitly recognized the existence of the teutonic 
hospital but not one of the three referred to Jerusalem.73 apparently the notion 

65 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. arnold, 26.
66 sigebertus, “Continuatio aquicinctina,” in Monumenta Germaniae Historica: Scriptores, vol. 6, 

ed. ludwig Bethmann (Hannover: impensis Bibliopolii aulici Hahniani, 1844), 427.
67 Favreau-lilie, Studien, 37.
68 Cartulaire général, 1, ed. delaville le roulx, no. 471; cf. riley-smith, The Knights, 405–406.
69 strehlke, Tabulae, nos. 26–27, which mention Gerardus, magister on 2 February 1192 and 

Curaudus hospitalis Alammanorum preceptor on 10 February 1192, one or the other, or both, 
conceivably as errors for Konrad the supposed founder in 1190: arnold, “entstehung,” 86–87; 
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70 Le Liber Censuum de l’Eglise Romaine, vol. 1, eds. Paul Fabre and louis duchesne (Paris: 
Fontemoing, 1910), 238, recorded two morabottini owed to the pope by the Hospitale novum  
S. Marie at acre; the editors claim that the “new” hospital was undoubtedly that of the Hos-
pitallers, while Favreau, “alle origini,” 32, considers it was the German hospital and that it was 
already making the payment in 1192. However, arguments based on this census fail because, 
though the Liber originated in 1192, the reference to a Hospitale novum was a later addition: Le 
Liber Censuum, 1, ed. Fabre and duchesne, 57, 81.

71 mayer, in strehlke, Tabulae, 25 n. 12.
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of a Jerusalem “continuity” for the Germans was a slightly later invention. There 
was no known juridical or institutional link, no known continuity of personnel, 
no sign of knightly membership or of military activity, no indication of any trans-
fer of an archive and no survival of any pre-1187 documents in the archive of the 
teutonic Order, though there may have been documents at sancta maria in Jerusa-
lem which were lost in 1187. The northern German crusaders could have included 
a group of carers who, spontaneously perhaps, founded a field-hospital. Yet the ex-
istence as recently as 1187 of the German hospice in Jerusalem can scarcely have 
been out of mind for those at acre two years later in 1189 or 1190; nor would the 
long-standing particularism which resulted in German hostility to the Hospital 
have evaporated.

in 1229 Frederick ii gave to the teutonic Order – damus et concedimus – the 
domus in Jerusalem which, he claimed, “Germans,” described as olim Theutoni-
ci, had held there before 1187; technically that was not a confirmation.74 Favreau 
holds that after 1187 the Hospitallers in Germany sought to acquire the German 
possessions of sancta maria alamannorum, possessions which she considers did 
exist, and that the papal privilege of 6 February 1191 was issued in response to 
resistance on the part of a sancta maria instit ution which, she argues, survived 
for some years as a Restkorporation until the teutonic Order took its purported 
but unidentified German possessions. Favreau maintains that in 1229 Frederick ii 
confirmed the teutonic Order as proprietor of an entire patrimony which Ger-
man crusaders and pilgrims had granted to sancta maria, that «in all probability» 
it included «certain lands» in Germany.75 Yet there is no real evidence, apart from 
the papal privileges of 1143, that there were any such lands in Germany; nor is 
there any sign that after 1187 either the Hospital, or later the teutonic Order, held 
German possessions which had belonged to sancta maria before 1187.76 Had the 
Germans at acre claimed such properties as early as 1190 or 1191 in the hope of 
acquiring the prestige of a Jerusalem origin, they would have provoked a major dis-
pute with the Hospital, as did in fact occur some thirty years later in 1229. it was 
rather the Hospitallers who, according at least to the Continuation de Guillaume 

dated 15 september 1190, the words medio septembris are an interpolation; technically the doc-
ument could date between 25 december 1198 and 24 december 1190, but mid-september 
seems approximately correct.

74 Jean louis alphonse Huillard-Bréholles, Historia diplomatica Friderici Secundi, vol. 3 (Paris: 
Plon, 1852), 126–127. apparently, the sancta maria hospital was not heard of after 1229: dan 
Bahat, “Hospices and Hospitals in mamluk Jerusalem,” in Towns and Material Culture in the 
Medieval Middle East, ed. Yaacov lev (leiden: Brill, 2002), 73–88.

75 Favreau, “alle origini,” 34, 39–43.
76 Cf. militzer, Von Akkon, 16.
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de Tyr, claimed rights over the Germans; repor tedly they cited a papal privilege, 
perhaps that of 1143 which the Hospital did preserve, but it would not necessar-
ily follow that the Germans at acre came from sancta maria in Jerusalem. many 
chroniclers did not make the claim for continuity.77 The Narratio was an obvious 
but late exception and Jacques de Vitry, the well-informed Bishop of acre, was to 
say, but very vaguely and only years later, that the teutonic Order had originated 
in Jerusalem.78 after 1191 there were numerous documents which claimed some 
sort of continuity; for example, Frederick ii’s repeated references to otherwise un-
known grants supposedly made to sancta maria by Frederick i, by Frederick of 
swabia and by other unnamed predecessors.79 in strict logic such references prove 
little.

a  number of military orders invented legendary origins in Jerusalem80 and 
the Germans’ efforts to create a  continuity with sancta maria alamannorum 
may have begun as part of a search for prestige rather than for property. in 1196 
the new German institution was recognized by the pope as composed of regular 
fratres; it was entitled hospitalis Sancta Maria Alamannorum Ierosolimitanum, im-
plying a hospital with a Jerusalem connection, and it was confirmed in possession 
of a  number of properties in syria but none elsewhere.81 The German hospital 
formally became a military-religious order only in 1198 when, in the templars’ 
house at acre, the master of the temple handed over a copy of the templar rule 
and knighted the first teutonic miles.82 The Hospital could scarcely have made 
such gestures. it seems that, in the midst of their many difficulties and at a mo-
ment when their order’s affairs were in confusion and without firm leadership, the 
Hospitallers mis managed their relations with a group of Germans who might have 
been absorbed within the Hospital, which thus lost control of a considerable ele-
ment of potential support and resources which went to the new order. Whether or 
not the Hospitallers were providing hospital services to the latins besieging acre, 
certain Germans took the initiative in creating a German field-hospital and that 
provided an opportunity for a German escape from Hospitaller control.

77 some examples in Helen nicholson, Templars, Hospitallers and Teutonic Knights: Images of the 
Military Orders 1128–1291 (leicester: leicester university Press, 1995), 142 n. 17, 168 n. 80.

78 Vitry, “Historia,” 1084–1085.
79 Favreau-lilie, Studien, 100–161 et passim; ead., “alle origini,” 39–43.
80 e.g. nicholson, Templars, 112–116; anthony luttrell, “Préface,” in antoine Calvet, Les Lé-

gendes de l’Hôpital de Saint-Jean de Jérusalem (Paris: Presses de l’université de Paris sorbonne, 
2000), 8–11 and 21–41.

81 strehlke, Tabulae, no. 296.
82 “de Primordiis Ordinis theutonici narratio,” ed. arnold, 26–29.
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